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MINI JCW Team Closes Out Second Full Season in the Street Tuner Class of the 

Continental Tire SportsCar Challenge Series 

 

 MINI JCW Team working with MINI USA to explore options and determine 

2018 racing plans 

 #73 MINI JCW drivers Jones and Pombo commit to MINI JCW Team in 2018    

 

Woodcliff Lake, NJ – October 10, 2017 – The MINI JCW Team and MINI USA 

completed their second full season competing in the Street Tuner class of the 

Continental Tire SportsCar Challenge series with a hard fought final race of the season 

on Friday at Road Atlanta. The team qualified P9, P10 and P11 after an early morning 

qualifying session on Friday. 

 

The #73 MINI JCW driven by Jones and Pombo had a strong day, starting 10th and 

quickly climbing through the field to put the team in seventh place. With under 10 

minutes left in the race a caution came out to pack up the field which gave Pombo a 

great opportunity to gain position before the checkered flag. As the field prepared to 

take the final restart, the third, fourth and fifth place cars collided. Pombo maneuvered 

through the wreckage to emerge in 3rd place.  

 

With several dozen MINI owners on hand standing side-by-side with MINI USA 

executives and the entire MINI JCW Team in victory lane, Atlanta native and local 

favorite Mat Pombo and co-driver of the #73 MINI JCW Derek Jones were ready to 

take their well-deserved podium earning them 4th place in the championship standings 

and putting the team in third place in the Manufacturer’s standings.  

 

Moments before the final podium announcement and the popping of the champagne, the 

MINI JCW team was notified by IMSA Race Control that the finishing order was being 

reset because positions gained while avoiding the late race crash approaching the 

restart was technically still yellow. Although questionable, this relegated the team back 

to a fourth place finish in the race. As a result, the team’s hard fought season came to 

an end with Jones and Pombo finishing fourth place in the series championship and the 

team finishing fourth place in the Manufacturer’s points. 

 

mailto:rduda@peppercomm.com
http://www.minijcwteam.com/
http://www.miniusa.com/content/miniusa/en.html
http://sportscarchallenge.imsa.com/
https://www.roadatlanta.com/
https://twitter.com/matpombo?lang=en
https://twitter.com/djoneser
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“I could not be more proud of the entire team for what they endured and what they 

accomplished this season,” said Luis Perocarpi, team owner, LAP Motorsports. “We 

stepped up and showed the competition we are a championship contender and we have 

high expectations again for next year.” 

 

After starting 9th, the #37 MINI JCW was sent to the paddock after rocks and track 

debris in the esses in the bottom of turns 4 and 5 punctured several holes in the 

radiator and cracked in the windshield of the race car driven by Mike LaMarra. The 

punctures to the radiator caused the engine temperatures to spike and forced the #37 

to the paddock, ending the day for LaMarra and co-driver James Vance. The unfortunate 

incident was no surprise to the team, as this was the second radiator to be replaced in 

24 hours and the sixth windshield from rocks and debris on the track. 

 

The #52 MINI JCW driven by Jay Salinsky also had a shorter day than expected when 

he spun the race car into the tire wall in turn 1, ending the day for Salinsky and co-

driver Mark Pombo . The #52 car had started 11th. 

 

The 2017 season was certainly an exciting one for the team lead by LAP Motorsports 

Team Owner Luis Perocarpi and Lead Engineer Rob Ridgely. The team started the 

season with the #73 MINI JCW driven by Jones and Pombo winning the season opener 

at the famed Daytona International Speedway in January. Later in the season all three 

MINI JCW Team cars had a 1, 2 and 5 finish at Watkins Glen International, with the 

#73 MINI JCW bringing home the win and the #52 MINI JCW sharing the podium in 

with a second place finish. Not long after dominating Watkins Glen, the team went on 

to grab a podium finish at Canadian Tire Motorsports Park in Bowmanville, Ontario, 

when LaMarra and Vance piloted the #37 MINI JCW to a third place finish. 

 

“Rob and I are just happy that we’ve been able to represent the underdog spirit and 

racing heritage of the MINI brand in this very competitive series,” Perocarpi added. 

“We met so many MINI owners at the track this year who had just watched a MINI race 

for the first time and they were ecstatic to see MINI racing. That’s what it’s all about.”  

 

Throughout the entire season, technicians from MINI dealerships all over the country 

help support the team as part of the MINI Service Technicians Education Training 

Program.  Over the weekend at Road Atlanta the team was supported by four 

technicians from Atlanta area dealers, including Mall of Georgia MINI and Global 

Imports MINI.  

 

No different from other race weekends, the technicians sprang into action alongside the 

LAP Motorsports crew replacing a transmission, radiators and several windshields.  

 

The Indianapolis-based MINI JCW Team competes with a fleet of production-derived 

MINI John Cooper Works Hardtop race cars closely related to the John Cooper Works 

https://twitter.com/mlamarra?lang=en
http://www.jamesvanceracing.com/
http://www.minijcwteam.com/news/article/new-partnerships-for-mini-jcw-team-driver-dr-j-salinsky
https://twitter.com/mark_pombo?lang=en
file://///server/datapc/Data/PepperCom%20Server/Public%20Client%20Files/MINI/Motorsports/LAP%20Motorsports%20Partnership/Watkins%20Glen/2017%20Race/Daytona%20International%20Speedway
http://www.theglen.com/?homepage=true
https://www.mallofgamini.com/
http://www.atlantamini.com/
http://www.atlantamini.com/
http://miniusanews.com/newsrelease.do?id=730&mid=126
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Hardtops that are currently on sale at MINI dealerships across the U.S. For information 

about the MINI JCW Team visit MINIJCWTeam.com.   

 

About MINI in the US 

MINI is an independent brand of the BMW Group. In the United States, MINI USA 

operates as a business unit of BMW of North America, LLC, located in Woodcliff Lake, 

New Jersey and includes the marketing and sales organizations for the MINI brand. The 

MINI USA sales organization is represented in the U.S. through a network of 127 MINI 

passenger car dealers in 39 states. MINI USA began selling vehicles in the U.S. in 2002 

with the introduction of the MINI Cooper and MINI Cooper S Hardtops. Since then, the 

MINI Brand in the U.S. has grown to encompass a model range of four unique vehicles. 

 

About the MINI JCW Team 

The MINI JCW Team, operated by LAP Motorsports, drives the John Cooper Works 

Hardtop 2 Door–the most powerful MINI ever built in the IMSA Continental Tire 

SportsCar Challenge. Headquartered in Brownsburg, Indiana, the three car line-up lives 

up the motto ‘Defy Labels’ as it takes on competitor manufacturers typically associated 

with high-performance over value. Utilizing unique marketing strategies, the MINI 

JCW Team provides exciting motorsports experiences for fans and partners alike as 

they promote North American sports car racing while consistently out performing 

industry expectations. For additional information please visit minijcwteam.com or 

email luis@minijcwteam.com 

  

Journalist notes: Media information about MINI and its products is available to 

journalists on-line at www.miniusanews.com. 
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